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THE PREPARATIONOF FUSED CHLORIDESALTS
FORUSE IN PYROCHEMICALPLUTONIUMRECOVERY

OPERATIONSAT LOSALAMOS

by

K.W. Fife,D. F. Bowersox,D. C. Christensen,and
J. D. Williams

ABSTRACT

ThePlutoniumMetalTechnologyGroupatLosAlamosroutinelyusespyrochemical
processesto produceandpurifyplutoniumfromimpuresources.The basicprocesses
(metalproduction,metalpurification,andresiduetreatment)involvecontrollingoxida-
tion and reductionreactionsbetweenpIutoniumand its compoundsin moltensalts.
Currentproductionmethodsaredescribed,as weilas traditionalapproachesandrecent
developmentsin the preparationof solvent salts for electrorefining,molten salt
extraction,leanmetal(pyroredox)puriilcation,anddirectoxidereduction.

L PLUTONIUMPYROCHEMISTRYAT
LOSALAMOS

The Plutonium Metal TechnologyGroup (MST-13)
routinely recovers pure plutonium metal from impure
scrap sourcesusingchemical or electrochemicaloxida-
tion and reduction reactions in molten chloride solvent
salts.

Eachof thesebatch pyrochemicaloperationsrequires
a unique salt matrix that can act as reaction media, a
reactant,or a solvent for impurities.The volume of salt
for each of the batch operations is large, relative to the
amount of plutonium in the process,and the quality of
the feed salts is extremely important. Measures of
quality include moisture content, oxygencontent, and
the concentration of elemental impurities. Low-quality
salts result in low process yields, low product quality,
and increasedoperationalcosts.

This report summarizes the preparation require-
ments for reagent-and food-gradesalts used in pluto-
nium metal productionat LosAlamos.We firstdiscuss
the major metal production steps and the role of each
salt in those steps. We then describe salt preparation;
and finally, we discuss our development efforts for
improved salt preparation.

H. PLUTONIUMMETALPRODUCTION,
PURIFICATION,AND RESIDUETREATMENT

The pyrochemicaloperations at Los Alamos can be
broken down into three basic categories-metal pro-
duction, metal purification,and residue treatment. Fig-
ure 1is a flowdiagram of the various processsteps.The
followingparagraphsdiscussthesestepsand the rolesof
salt reagents,

A. MetalProduction

Two major metal production operations are used to
convert PU02to plutonium metal—the classicalbomb
reduction, or PuF4 reduction step,]-s and the direct
reductionof Pu02 to metal.1,2.5Both processesconsistOf
chemically reducing plutonium compounds to pluto-
nium metal with no purificationof the metal occurring.

In PuF4reduction, PU02is first fluorinated with HF
to PuF4. This compound is mixed with iodine and
calcium metal, then heated in an induction furnace to
initiate the reactions. Both the iodine and PuF4 reac-
tions with calcium are very exothermic; the waste slag
(Ca12and CaF2)melts, allowingthe plutonium metal to

1
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Fig.1. Plutoniumpyrochemicaloperationsat LosAlamos.

coalescein the bottom of the ceramic reaction vessel.
Metalyieldsfrom this processnormallyexceed98Y0.

Direct oxide reduction (DOR) converts PUOZto
metal by reduction with calcium metal in a CaC12
solvent salt. The molten CaC12not only acts as a heat
sink during the exothermic reduction reaction and
providesa medium in which to mix the reactants,it also
dissolves the CaO by-product to 18 mol% (10 w%),
which aids in product metal coalescence.Metal yields
from this processnormallyexceed95%.

B. MetalPurification

Our purification process has two principal
steps—moltensalt extraction (MSE)116and electroretin-
ing(ER).1’7-9In the MSEstep americium is removed by

contacting molten plutonium metal with a molten ox-
idizing salt (MgC12.KCI. NaCl).*The MgC12oxidizes
americium and some plutonium into the salt phase,
purifying the plutonium but with some loss. If the
impure metal produced in either DOR or PuF4reduc-
tion contains>1000 ppm Am, the metal is sent through
MSE. If the metal contains <1000 ppm americium, it
bypassesMSEand proceedsto ingotcasting.

Ingotcasting is essentiallya sizingoperation to pro-
ducemetal ingotsfor feedinto electrorefining.Although
the casting operation is performed under vacuum and
some volatiles(Ca”,Mg”)are removed, it is not a true
puritieationstep.

Electroretining is the main purification process
performed at Los Alamos. It can produce kilogram

“241Pu decays to 2’$lAm at the rate Of approximately

41 ppm/month/at.% 241Pu.

2



quantities of plutonium metal with purity regularly
exceeding 99.95°h. The impure plutonium feed is
slightlyoxidizedin an MgC12”NaCl “KC1electrolyteto
charge the solvent with PU+3.During electrorefining
plutoniumispreferentiallyoxidizedat an impureanode
surface. From the anode, plutonium migrates through
the solvent salt and is reduced at a separate cathode
surface. As plutonium is depleted from the anode,
impurities more electropositive than plutonium con-
centrate and eventually form solid plutonium alloys,
inhibiting further oxidation of the plutonium. If not
controlled,these impure alloysbegin to oxidize instead
of plutonium. We control the unwanted oxidation of
impurities by periodicallymonitoring the open circuit
potentialor back-emfof the cellduring the process.The
process terminates when this potential increases to a
predetermined value. Metal yieldsfrom electrorefining
are normally70-859fowith 10-15Y0of the feedplutonium
remaining in the anode. The remainder of the pluto-
nium is unreduced PuC13or uncoalescedmetal shot in
the salt phase.

C. ResidueTreatment

Residuesfrom DOR and PuF4reduction are mainly
salts(CaC12”CaO or CaF2oCa12)that occasionallycon-
tain enough uncoalesced or unreduced plutonium to
justify pyrochemicalreprocessing.The DOR salts may
be reprocessedby adding CaC12to dilute the CaO, and
calcium metal to provide a reducing environment. We
are currently demonstrating a regeneration technique
for spent DOR salts that dechlorinatesthe CaO by-
productand producesa CaC12salt suitablefor recycleto
DOR.10

Plutonium may be effectivelyrecovered from PuF4
reduction slagby similar reprocessing’1in which CaC12
is added to the crushed CaF2”Ca12slag to lower its
meltingpoint from 1320”Cto 800”C.As with the DOR

salts, calcium metal is added to provide a reducing
environment.

Residuesfrom MSE contain significantquantities of
plutonium (100-200 g) that are co-oxidized with
americium.Wecan recoverthe oxidizedplutonium and
americium by reduction with calcium metal, but have
yet to develop a suitable pyrochemical technique for
separatingthe two metals. Current research is focusing
on both chemical’2and electrochemica113separation
techniques.

The electroretiningoperation producesmore residue
than any other aspect of plutonium pyrochemistry. In
addition to producing pure plutonium, electrorefining
also generatesrich waste salts and spent anodes. These
saltsare currently treated similarlyto spent MSEsalts14
by reduction with calcium metal. The spent anodes,
however, require a more complex pyroredox processls
to separate the plutonium from the concentrated im-
purities. This process consists of selectivelyoxidizing
plutonium with ZnC12in a KC1diluent. The zinc and
impuritiesmore electropositivethan zinc collectduring
plutonium oxidation. The K3PuC16salt phase is then
mechanicallyseparated from the zinc metal residueand
reduced with calcium metal in a DOR-like step. The
metal from this step contains a mixture of plutonium,
calcium, and zinc from which the plutonium is sepa-
rated by gravity. This plutonium concentrate is then
suitablefor electrorefining.

From this cursory overview of our pyrochemical
operations, we see that large volumes and vaneties of
highquality chloride-based solvent salts are required
for plutonium metal production. Table I summarizes
the salt requirements for the various pyrochemical
processes.

Moist salts are detrimental because oxide formation
adverselyaffectsmetal coalescenceand recovery.Gross
element impurities in the salts are detrimental because
molten plutonium metal very effectively scavenges
them, ultimately reducingelectroretiningyields.There-
fore, the reagent- or food-grade salts used in our

TABLEI. Salts Used inPlutoniumPyrochemistryat LosAlamos

Process RequiredSalt

PuF4reduction - No addedsalt;it is generatedinsitu
DOR - CaC12
MSE - KC1”NaCl. MgC12or

CaC12oNaCl”MgClz
Ingotcasting - noaddedsalt
Electrorefining - KC1”NaCl”MgClz
PuF4slagrecovery - CaC12
MSE salt strip - PossibIyCaC12
ElectrorefiningsaItstrip - PossiblyCaC12
Pyroredox - CaC12andZnC12oKC1



pyrochemical operations must be treated before use.
SectionIII describesthe treatment processes.

111.SALTPREPARATION

The goalof our pyrochemicaloperationsis to recover
and purify plutonium metal from impure feed streams.
These operations require such large volumes of feed
salts that we cannot justify the time or effort necessary
to produce polarographic-gradesalts (no water, water
by-products, or metallic impurities). Although time-
consumingand complex,there are establishedphysical,
chemical, and electrochemical techniques to produce
polarographic salts suitable for electrochemical re-
search.1&20

Before 1983,plutonium feed streams at Los Alamos
were well characterized and high quality. We enjoyed
good process yields with minimal residue generation.
Food-gradeor reagent-gradesalt preparation consisted
of drying in vacuum ovens to dehydrate bulk hy-
droscopicsalts (CaC12)and/or storing the salts under
argon until used (KC1,NaCl, MgC12).CaC12,used in
DOR and salt stripping operations, was pressed into
cylindersafter drying to minimize the surface area-to-
volume ratio for moisture absorption and also to in-
creaseits density,which simplifiedloadingthe salt into
the processes.

Since 1983, however, pyroredox processing, which
requires special preparation of the binary salt
ZnC12”KCI, has been integrated into the recovery
scheme. Also, feed PU02 for the DOR process has
become more variable, is generally not well
characterized,and is of lowerquality.As a result, more
care is required in preparing the CaC12;impurities
(water or water by-products)affect the reduction reac-
tion, the subsequent product metal coalescence,and
ultimately, the process yield. The following sections
describe the available salt preparation techniques and
their effectson plutonium metal processing.

A. ElectrorefiningSalts

This processusesan equimolar mixture of NaCl and
KC1as the solventsalt. Bothof thesesaltsare purchased
as reagent-gradematerials from a variety of chemical
supply houses. They are not appreciably hydroscopic
and are fused before use in electrorefining.Before fus-
ing, the undried, as-receivedsalts are mixed and placed
in a quartz or platinum crucible.The salts and crucible
are then placed in a stainless steel furnace tube,
backfilledwith purified argon, and resistance-heatedto
750-800”C.Afler fusing,the mixture is cooled,removed
fromthecrucible,and stored in a vacuum oven at 200”C
until needed.This simple procedureallowsproduction

of these salts on a demand basis. These salts provide
trouble-free performance in the electrorefiningopera-
tion. As the salts are loaded into an electrorefiningrun,
75 to 100g of MgC12are added as loose salt to oxidize
plutoniumand chargethe electrolytewith PU+3.

B. MoltenSaltExtraction(MSE) Salts

MSEuses fused equimolar NaCl . KC1(from ER salt
production) with the addition of 300 to 500 g of loose
MgC12.The MgC12is purchased from the Titanium
Corporation of America and although the salt is hy-
droscopic, the only treatment is storage in glass con-
tainers to keep out excessmoisture. No problems with
metal recoveriesor oxidation yieldsin MSE have been
observedas a resultof this minimal procedure.

To simplifyand optimize MSE, the establishedfeed
salt (NaCl. KC1. MgC12)and an alternate salt mixture
(CaC12.KC1.MgC12)wereseparatelyfused in a process
similar to that used for ER salts. The salts performed
well, but because we do not routinely perform MSE,
production of ternary salts was not adopted for the
process.

The procedurefor preparingthe salt mixture entailed
blendingthe three salts in an inert box and transferring
them to a platinum or quartz crucible for fusing.The
mixture was melted, sparged with argon to mix the
components, vacuum-transferred,* and cast into a
quartz mold whereit cooledunder argon.The qualityof
these two ternary fused salt mixtures are described in
Table II.

C. LeanMetalPurificationorPyroredoxSalts

Until the development of pyroredox (lean metal)
purification, salt preparation for all pyrochemical
processes was relatively simple. However, the ZnClz
usedfor upgradinglean metal residuesishydroscopicto
the point of being deliquescent, and special handling
procedures are necessary. Moisture is detrimental to
pyrochemicaloperations, and the necessa~ operating
temperature (800”C)for the pyroredoxoxidation step is
above the boiling point of ZnC12(732”C).For these
reasons,wemixedthe ZnC12with KC1to forma eutectic
composition(KC1.45.1wtYoZnC12),which is much less
hygrosopic than pure ZnC12 and is stable at
temperatures>800”C.

Preparation of this salt was complicated by its high
affinity for water and the large volume needed for
processdemonstration. The establishedprocedure was
to sparge a batch of the predried molten salt mixture

*Vacuum-transfer will be discussed in more detail in the
sections describing fused pyroredox and fused CaC12produc-
tion.
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TABLEII. ImpurityLevelsinFusedMSE Salt Mixtures

NaCIoKCIoMgC12b CaC1z”KC1”MgC1zc
Impurity’ (ppmorwt%) (ppmorwt%)
Alkalinity
Ag
Al
B
Ba
Be
Bi
Ca
Cd
Ce
COJ
co
Cr
Cu
Fe
Ga
HZO
Hf
K
La
Li
Mg
Mn
Mo
Na
Nb
Ni
Totaloxygend
Pb
Pt
Rb
Re
Si
Sn
Sr
Ta
Ti
v
w
Y
Zn
Zr

0.23 wt%
<1

9
4
6

<1
a
300

<lo
ao
<lo
a
<3
<1
14

<3
0.22 wtYo

aoo
Major
<10
a
Major
a
<3
Major
Go

11
0.22 Wtvo

<lo
Go
<1oo
<30
Go
<lo
a
<300
<lo
a
<1oo
a
Go
<lo

0.24 wt%
<1

14
8
3

<1
<lo
Major
<10
<30
<lo
<3
<3
<1
14

a
0.21 W’PAo

<120
Major
<lo
<50
Major
<1
<lo
565

<30
<lo

0.25 wt~o
<lo
<lo
<80
<30
<30
<lo

0.1 to 1.0 Wt?io

-aOo
<lo
<3
<1oo
a
<1oo
<lo

‘Elementsbyemissionspectroscopy, compoundsby wet chemistry, H20 by
dryingto constant weight.
b27.2@/. Nacl .34.8 wtyo KC1.38.0 wt% MgC1z.
‘22.3 w&loCaC12.45 wt~oKC1. 32.7 wt~oMgC12.
dTotal oXYEen bv neutron activation.



with anhydrous HC1for 4 to 5 h and then vacuum-filter
the melt into a sacrificialpyrex assemblythat was later
broken awayto recover the salt (Fig.2).This procedure
was time-consumingand required many furnace runs
per week to meet the demand. We conducted experi-
ments to reducethe gascontact time and to increasethe
production per furnacerun.

The HC1conditioning and filtration removed water
and impurities and converted metallic oxides to
chlorides. When melted, the ZnClz”KC1 mixture is
opaque, viscous, and does not readily filter. The addi-
tion of HCIto the meltimproves the colorand viscosity,
allowingfiltration. We suspect certain hydrolysisreac-
tions are reversed during the conditioning and that
metallic chlorides are formed, precipitated, and re-
moved by filtration. Table 111lists impurity levels in
filteredproduct salts;Fig. 3 is a photographof the filter
cakecollectedafter a production run.

Our first experimentalobjectivewas to minimize the
4-to 5-h gascontact time. Figure4 illustratesthat total
oxygenand water content of the salt varies only slightly
(0.08W% to about 0.05 w%) after 3 h of HC1contact.
This decrease did not appear to justify a full 5-h gas
contact time.

Alloffgasfrom the fusingoperation is routed through
caustic scrubbersfor HC1neutralization before venting
to the atmosphere. For several runs, we monitored the
pH of the lead scrubber (Fig. 5) and compared these
profileswith profilesgeneratedfrom straightneutraliza-
tion of scrubbersolutionwith HC1(Fig.6).The profiles
fall into the same region after approximately 2 h, in-

dicating HC1 consumption is complete early in the
process and 5 h of HC1treatment is excessive.These
data and the data shown in Fig. 4 indicated that a
reduction in HCIcontact time would not affectproduct
salt quality.

In conjunction with reducing contact time, we were
also interested in increasingsalt production by remov-
ing the molten salt from the vesselafter HC1condition-
ing. Removing the salt would allow us to add fresh salt
to an alreadypreheatedvessel.We accomplishedthis by
vacuum-transferringthe salt from the hot vessel to an
ambient-temperature mold where it could cool under
argon.Figure7 illustratesthe two transfer techniqueswe
considered: pressure-assist and vacuum-assist. We
chosevacuum-transferbecauseof its inherent safety.A
leak in a pressurizedsystemmay spray salt or rupture a
vessel; if a leak develops during vacuum-transfer,
vacuum is lost and no movement of salt occurs.

The semicontinuous vacuum-transfer apparatus we
developed (Figs. 8 and 9) replaced the original system
shown in Fig. 2. The new system provides HC1 con-
ditioningand filtration,as wellas vacuum-transferand
chill-castingof the salt product. The new system triples
the salt productionof the originalbatch processwithout
affectingsalt quality.Unlike the batch apparatus of Fig.
2, the new system components are reusable. The only
major changeis the use of a coarse-porosityfilter rather
than medium-porosity filter. This change keeps the
liquid velocity sufficientlyhigh in the transfer tube to
minimize plugging.If pluggingdoes occur, the binary
salt is readilysolublein water, enablingeasycleaning.

HCL
VACUUM

INTRO

OFF GAS

FILTERED
SALT MIX

POROUS FRIT

(a) BEFORE FILTRATION (b) AFTER FILTRATION

Fig. 2. Batch pyroredox salt production apparatus.
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TABLE 111.Effeet of Filtration on Impurity Lavels in Pyroredox
FeedSalts

Unfiltered Filtered FilterCake
Impuri& (ppmor*) (ppmorM%) (ppmorwt%o)
Ag
At
B
Ba
Be
Bi
C03
Ca
Cd
Ce
co
Cr
Cs
Cu
Fe
HIO
Hf
La
Li
Mg
Mn
Mo
Na
Nb
Ni
Totaloxygen’
Pb
Rb
Re
se
Si
Sn
Sr
Ta
Ti
v
w
Y
Zr

<1
<20
<lo
a
<2
a
<lo
100

a
<lo
e
e
<1oo
a
<20

0.2WV%
<150
<15
e
<lo
a
e
<15
Go
e

0.06W-t%
<7
<75
<15
<60
U5
e
4
<150
6
<5
<150
<5
<15

a
<20
<lo
a
a
<lo
<lo
<1oo
<lo
<lo
a
G
<1oo
1-2

<25
0.1WrYo
<1oo
<lo
a
<25
u
a
<15
ao
-3

0.06wt%
C3
-30
‘al
<60
C20
G
1-2

<1oo
<5
a
<1oo
<3
<lo

<1
800-1000

50-60
25-1oo
<1
<lo
<lo

200-300
<lo
<lo
a
4-2s
<1oo
<1
<20

0.1W%
<1oo
<lo

;-200
6

a
70-100
ao
a

a
<1oo
a
<60

1000-1500
<5
e
<1oo
a
a
<100
a
<lo

reactions of the form CaC12-i-H20 s CaO + 2HC1.
Afterdrying,we split the salt into 5-kgincrements, then
sealed them by double-baggingin polyvinylchloride
bags. This bagged salt was then sent to another Los
Alamosfacilityfor isostaticpressinginto cylinders.The
pressingprovided volume reduction, which eased han-
dling,minimized surfacearea, and provided the correct
shape for loading into DOR. After pressing, we re-
moved the plasticbags and stored the salts in vacuum
ovensuntil needed.

This procedure was successfulfrom a DOR process-
ingstandpointbut had disadvantages.Amongthem was
the potential for carbon contamination from the
plasticizerin the plastic bags. Figure 10 shows photo-
graphs of typical pressed salts just before use in DOR.
The black surface contamination is thought to be
carbon,whichcannot be determined in CaC12by current
analytical techniques. Carbon is difficult to remove
from plutonium by pyrochemistrybecause low carbon
concentrationsform high-meltingplutonium carbide.

.—
‘Elementsby emissionspectroscopy,compoundsby wetchemistry,HzO
bydr)lng to constantweight.
~otal oxygenbyoeutronactivation.

Fig. 3. Filter apparatus with filter cake from pyroredox salt produc-
tion.

D. DirectOxideReductionSalt

The DOR processingstep and the other residuetreat-
ment operationsuse CaClzas a diluent or a solvent salt.
The demand for this common salt far exceeds other
salts. Before 1984,we prepared CaC12by drying the as-
receivedsalt (Mallinckrodtor Americium International
Chemicalfood-grade)in a vacuum oven for 5 to 7 days
at 10O”C,followedby 5 to 7 days at 225”C.This drying
was necessary to remove absorbed moisture from the
hydroscopicsalt and to prevent unwanted hydrolysis

7
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Fig. 10. Pressed CaC12before use in DOR showing probable carbon contamination from plasticizer.

We wanted to improve processing economics and
product availability by performing CaClz preparation
in-house.In-housepreparation would allowus to mini-
mize the carbon and total oxygen content of the salt
(total oxygenis determined by neutron activation and
includes all oxy-speciesin the salt). In the DOR reac-
tion, calcium metal is consumed by oxy-speciesand
formsCaO, whichcould oversaturatethe solvent.Over-
saturation hinders plutonium metal coalescencedue to
salt density and viscosity increases,which reduce pro-
cessyields.

We found that by fusing and casting the CaC12,we
could better control the geometry,further minimize the
surfacearea for moisture absorption, eliminate carbon
contamination from plasticizers, better respond to
changesin saltdemand, and also provide some pretreat-
ment to the salt for the removal of water and oxy-
species.

Sincewe had developedvacuum-transferfor the pro-
duction of pyroredox salts, it was logical to apply the
technique to the production of fused CaClz. Because
CaClzexpands as it freezes,we cast the salt into split
molds. Originally, the cylindrical molds were con-
structed from 316 stainless steel with 3/8- to l/2-inch-
thickwalls,coatedwith eithererbia or yttria to passivate
the steel surface. This preparation was normally good
for 50to 75 castingsbeforethe metal beganto show.We
now use aluminum molds (alloy 6061) with l/2-inch-
thick walls. Aluminum molds are lighter, cheaper,

provide better heat transfer characteristics,do not con-
taminate the salt, and have a lifetime of about 200
castings.Weare currentlyevaluatingvariousgradesand
thicknessesto determine the best mold material.

The procedure for fusing CaC12consists of three
operations: melting and conditioning in platinum,
vacuum-transfernng through either platinum or tan-
talum, and casting into aluminum split molds. Cur-
rently, fused CaC12is prepared as follows: 5.5 kg of
undried CaClz are fed into a platinum crucible in a
firnace preheated to 850”C.Argon gas is flushed over
the salt as it melts. Once the salt is molten, HC1 is
spargedinto the salt for -30 minutes to dehydrate the
salt and convert oxide impurities to chlorides.The salt
is then spargedwith argon to purge the system of HCI,
vacuum-transferred through a heated l/2-inch-o.d.
platinum tube, and cast in split aluminum molds. The
off gas line from this system is kept free of condensed
water and all offgas is routed through caustic scrubbers
for neutralization prior to venting to the atmosphere.
The total preparation time from loading the loose salt
into the furnace to casting the molten salt is approx-
imatelyone hour.

Table IV showsthat fusedand cast salt has equivalent
quality to pressed salt. Figures 11and 12 show typical
fused salts ready for use. To date, most of our efforts
have involvedcomparing the performanceof fused and
pressed CaC12in the DOR process. We collected the
data in Table V from 57 differencebatches of foundry-
gradePU02.
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TABLE IV. Semi-QuantitativeAnalyses for
FusedandPressedCaCIz

PressedCaClz FusedCaClz
Impurity (Ppmorwt%) (ppmorwt%)
CaO
HZO
Al
B
Ba
Be
Bi
C03
Cd
Ce
co
Cr
Cu
Er
Ga
Ge
Hf
In
K
La
Li
Mg
Mn
Mo
Na
Nb
Ni
Totaloxygen
P
Pb
Pt
Rb
Re
Si
Sn
Sr
Ta
Ti
v
w
Y
Zn
Zr

0.10 Wtvo
0.3 Wtvo

<60
5-1oo
<5
<1
<4
<lo
<4
<1oo
<4
<4
<lo
<40
<1oo
<4
<120
<4

600-25000
<lo
‘aOo
<500
<1
<4

60-8500
<4
<4

0.55 wtYo
<120
<4

Goo
<40
<1oo
<4

100-10000
<1oo
<4
<4
~60
<4
<60
<12

0.09 Wtvo
0.3 wtYo

<80
3-1oo
<lo
<1
<4
<lo
<4
<1oo
<4
<4
<lo
<40
<1oo
<4
<1oo
<4

600-25000
<lo
<500
<500
<1
<lo

60-8500
<lo
<lo

0.45 Wtvo
<120
<4
<lo
<120
<40
<250
<4

100-10000
<1oo
<4
<4
<1oo
<4
<1oo
<12

The data in Table V indicate that fused CaClz
performsat leastas wellas pressedsalt in overallprocess
recoveriesand may reduce rerun frequency.These data
helped justify converting from pressed CaC12to fused

12

CaClz in our pyrochemical operations. We had been
usingpredriedCaC12(scheduledfor pressing)as feed for
fusing,but planned facilitiesupgrades have shut down
our drying furnaces for an extended time. Becauseof
this shutdown, we have had to fuse undried or as-
received CaC12.Table VI compares DOR performance
of fused,undried CaC12and fused,predried CaC12.

These data indicate that with proper preparation,
undried CaC12may be fused directly, without com-
promisingeither itsquality or performance in DOR.

We are continuing to develop the fusingand casting
procedure. Efforts in the area of CaC12conditioning
include determining the minimum amount of HC1
necessary to produce a salt with an acceptable total
oxygen content (<0.4 wt%). Tests have included
flushing HC1 gas over the surface of the salt, HC1
spargingin the salt, and using an argon flush or sparge
only. Results indicate that any of these procedures
producesacceptablesalts.

Figure13isa schematicof our transfertube construc-
tion and Fig. 14is a photographof an actual device.We
are wrapping the tubes with commercially available
high-wattage heat tape with operating temperatures
around 850”C.These tapes are not compatible with
metal surfaces nor can the tape overlap itself without
developingan electricalshort. Weeliminate these prob-
lemsby usinga ceramic isolationsleeveto prevent tape
contactwith the metal tubingand by wrappingthe tape
carefuI1y.These precautions and good insulation are
necessaryto heat the regionof the transfer tube between
the hot furnaceand the castingmold to over 800”C.
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Fig.11. Fused CaC12in an aluminum split mold.

—

Fig.12. Fused CaC12ready for packaging in an inert glovebox.
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TABLEV. ComparisonofPressedCaCl*andFusedCaCl*inDOR

DOR RerunFrequency OverallPu Recovery
SaltType Runs (%) (%)

Pressed 397 20 93.7
Fused 477 11 94.4

‘Arerunoccursthroughequipmentfailureorthroughunacceptablemetal
recoveries.

TABLEVL Comparisonof UndriedandPredriedFusedSalts in DOR

TotalOxygen DOR RerunFrequency OverallPu Recovery
SaltType (Wt%) Runs (%) (%)

Undried,fused 0.34 121 11.6 94.3
Predried,fused 0.34 356 11.0 94.5

HIGH WATTAGE HEAT TAPE

I II CERAMIC ISOLATION SLEEVE

CERAMIC THERMOCOUPLE WELL
1 J

FINAL
INSULATION FINAL

INSULATION

SEALING NUT SEALING NUT

PLATINUM
TUBING

*

-Q

Fig. 13. Schematic of transfer tube for vacuum-transfer of molten salt.



Fig. 14. Platinum transfer tube for casting CaC12.The tube is shown
with an attachment used to seal against the sptit mold.
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